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1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

Director Resnik called the Department of Legislative Affairs meeting to order on Monday, 
February 7th, 2022, at 5:31 pm via ASUN President’s Conference Room, 3rd Floor at the Joe 
Crowley Student Union. Presiding Secretary, Nathan Habon. 

 
2. ROLL CALL 

Present: Outreach Coordinator Pike, Projects Director Lemke, Policy Director Lara, Assistant 
Director Martinez, Director Resnik. 

 
A quorum was present. 

 
3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment at the time. 
 

4. MINUTES 
There were no minutes to be approved at the time. 
 

5. REPORTS 
a. Report of the Director of Legislative Affairs, Robert Resnik 

• Director Resnik reported on Michael Flores responding about the DC Student Action 
Day itinerary. The Board of Regents legislation should be discussed during this Senate 
meeting on Wednesday, and be going through the NSA on Friday. Director Resnik said 
President Brown will send a link to interested parties for that meeting. He also 
mentioned an NSHE meeting scheduled in March that he plans on attending. 
 

b. Report of the Assistant Director of Legislative Affairs, Ashley Martinez 
• Assistant Director Martinez reported on scheduling conflicts for the internship 

program forcing a reschedule to Mondays at 11 am and she expressed hope for their 
event planning progress. She reminded members to meet with their interns on a regular 
basis. She stated she was organizing for members to attend a government 
communications event at the Governor’s Mansion on February 17th. 
 

c. Report of the Policy Director, Carlos Lara 
• Policy Director Lara reported on working on a series of briefs. He sent out the week’s 

policy brief breakdowns, one about the American Rescue Plan Act and the other on a 
series of briefs about Nevada redistricting. He noted they were also up on PackLife. 
Policy Director Lara mentioned his meeting with his intern and their work on a policy 
brief, namely an H.R. 4 policy brief. He finished the report with a mention of next 
week’s policy briefs, being on the US Innovation and Competition Act and the EVEST 
Act. 
 

d. Report of the Projects Director, Christopher Lemke 
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• Projects Director Lemke reported on hearing back from the of Sustainability. They said 
they were themselves doing an Earth Day or sustainability event with the Department 
of Diversity and Inclusion but he expressed hope for doing a collaboration among the 
departments. He invited members to attend a meeting he planned with Natasha 
Frannsen about a potential event revolving around policy. Projects Director created a 
folder on NevadaBox labelled Master Documents for organization and added the 
interns to the Box with a checklist for them. He finished a report with a potential 
campus-wide survey with a professor on local civic engagement and said he will talk to 
Sandy for potential CSE support. 
 

e. Report of the Outreach Coordinator, Abbey Pike 
• Outreach Coordinator Pike reported meeting with several people in a Planned 

Parenthood club new member event. She said the president and members of the club 
expressed interest in collaborating with the Department and expressed a hope to follow 
up on that soon. Outreach Coordinator Pike met with organizers and representatives at 
NevadaCares and asked for their involvement in an intern event. She finished a report 
on a status update for the Board of Regents task force meeting and asked members to 
report to her for work orders regarding marketing information for the intern event. 
 
• Question from Director Resnik: Asked if Policy Director Pike can attend the 

task force meeting. 
 

• Response from Outreach Coordinator Pike: Responded that she should be able 
to, though noted the extreme lack of information around the event. 

 
6. OLD BUSINESS 

a. DC Student Action Day Discussion 
• Director Resnik sent President Brown various documentation regarding the DC 

Student Action Day, such as voting record data, food insecurity statistics and 
designated student testimonies and asked members to send additional documents for 
further clarity to admins. Policy Director Lara floated the idea of debtors in Nevada 
and Outreach Coordinator Pike brought up the potential idea of including public 
comments as documents, to which Director Resnik asked her to keep it in mind due to 
uncertainty of the action over privacy concerns. 
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• Question from Assistant Director Martinez: Asked about methods to reach 

out to students on campus to gather student testimony 
 

• Response from Director Resnik: Thought positively on the idea of reaching 
out. 
 

• Comment from Assistant Director Martinez: Mentioned possibly reaching out 
to clubs for their help on outreach. 
 

• Question from Director Resnik: Asked if questionnaire for student testimony 
should have an incentive. 
 

• Response from Projects Director Lemke: Mentioned donuts as a simple 
incentive. 
 

b. Spring Event Planning 
• The Department discussed potential Spring Events. Director Resnik asked Projects 

Director Lemke to finalize ideas so that members could have tasks delegated to them. 
He highlighted getting rooms as a priority so that budgets and other tasks for the 
events could be focused. 
Projects Director Lemke showed the Department the spreadsheet of all the tasks and 
responsibilities for the Pizza and Politics event and asked for notes. The Department 
finalized the idea of the event being a paneling event with pizza on March 28th, 2022, in 
the JCSU Ballroom C. The marketing due dates were finalized at submitting the Inkblot 
form by February 16th. Paneling candidates were discussed with local legislators and 
Mayor Schieve, along with Lt. Governor, Attorney General, and Secretary of State, with 
invitations due by February 18th. The rest of the tasks were distributed evenly among 
members, and the specifics on pizza were briefly discussed. 
The Department discussed marketing materials for the Policy Day event, including 
poster costs and budgeting allocations to be due the next day. 
 

7. NEW BUSINESS 
There was no new business at the time. 
 

8. PUBLIC COMMENT 
There was no public comment at the time. 
 

9. ADJOURNMENT 
Director Resnik adjourned the meeting at 6:27 pm via ASUN President’s Conference Room, 3rd 
Floor at the Joe Crowley Student Union. 


